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Visitation

 What is the purpose?

 Maintain relationships in hopes of reunification

 Build/improve relationships

 Repair distressed/disturbed relationships

Visitation

 What is NOT the purpose (or what shouldn’t be

the purpose??????
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Important Visitation 

Considerations

 What might this be like for the child?

 What might this be like for the parent?

 How can we support BOTH in the 

DIFFICULT experience?

Visitation Schedules

 What is appropriate?

 What is optimal?

 What is innapropriate?

Attachment

 Infants are strongly biologically predisposed to 

form attachments to caregiving adults

 Preferred attachment apparent by 6-12 months 

of age

 Secure base and safe haven behaviors apparent 

by a year of age (balance between attachment 

and exploration)
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Attachment: What Is It? 

 Developmental Tasks of child birth to five 
from a infant mental health perspective:

 Experience and Regulate Emotions

 Form Close and Secure Relationships

 Explore Environment and Learn

Attachment: What Is It? 

 The Attachment Relationship Defined:

 An enduring emotional connection between 
the child and a specific individual 
(“attachment figure”) in which the child tends 
to seek and maintain physical closeness to 

that figure, especially under times of stress 
(e.g. fear, fatigue, illness…)

EVERYDAY ATTACHMENT
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Attachment: What Is It? 

 Important Elements of the Attachment 
Relationship: 

 Long-lasting

 Unique and specific relationship

 Selected out because of comfort when 
stressed

 Tied to evolutionary biology

Attachment: What Is It? 

 Goals of Attachment:

 Evolutionary Survival Function

 Internal goal of “felt security”

 External goal of balancing exploration and 
proximity to caregiver (“secure base”)

Attachment:  A protective factor
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Development of Attachment; 

the 5 phases

 Orientation/limited discrimination (0-2 mos)

 Discrimination/limited preference (2-7 mos)

 More comfortable with primary caregiver

 Social with all yet differentiate among interactive partners

 Hierarchy of preferred caregivers (7-12 mos) 

 ~10 mos. begin to assess attachment relationship (focused 

attachment figure)

 Stranger wariness

 Separation protests

Development of Attachment; 

the 5 phases

 Secure base (12-20 mos)

 Safe haven              exploration

 Proximity promotes sense of security

 Goal corrected partnership (20-36 mos)

 Cooperation

 Autonomy              healthy dependence

 Recognize that other people have different goals

Attachment

 Relationship construct rather than a trait

 different with different caregivers

 Consistency and emotional availability from 

attachment figures are critical 
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Why Attachment Matters

 Infant develops expectations about availability 

and dependability of others in intimate 

relationships

 Infant’s quality of attachment to primary 

caregiver is one of the strongest predictors of 

psychological and social outcomes in childhood 

Attachments to Foster 

Parents
 Children who have experienced maltreatment and 

disruptions in care can develop secure attachments 

in new placements

 These occur at about the same rate as seen for 

biologically intact dyads -- but only when the new 

caregivers are warm, sensitive, and emotionally 

available 

 When placed with less sensitive caregivers, 

maltreated children are at greatly increased risk for 

developing problematic (disorganized) attachments   

 Infants and young children suffering from 

trauma generally have difficulty regulating their 

behaviors and emotions (more so than non-

traumatized children of the same age).

 Signs and symptoms can be cognitive and 

behavioral. Internal representation of symptoms 

are much more difficult to assess in early 

childhood.

 What might be some symptoms you would look 

for in a child aged under 2 years old?
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Memory of the Trauma

 First weeks of life

 Infants can recognize stimulus cues associated with 
trauma and show distress reactions

 Three to four months

 Recognition of trauma and distress can persist for 
weeks to months

 Six to twelve months

 Internal representation of the trauma as seen 
through play Gaensbauer (2002)

Why Traumatic Experiences in the 

Early Years Are Important

 Trauma often impacts the relationship 
between a caregiver and child and disrupts 
the child’s ability to use relationships with 
caregivers to: 

 Regulate physiological responses

 Provide a secure base for exploration and 
learning

 Model acceptable and protective behaviors
 Groves, 2002

Why Traumatic Experiences in the 

Early Years Are Important

 Trauma in early childhood increases risks for 
serious psychiatric disorders (e.g., suicide, substance 
abuse), educational and occupational limitations, 
and interpersonal difficulties in adulthood

 Symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder are 
readily identifiable in young children

 Symptoms of PTSD are often chronic in young 
children 
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Case Example

 Sierra – Foster Child

 Validated neglect – taken into custody during drug 

sting

 Entered foster care at 5 months of age

 Assessment began at 8 months of age

Paternity initially uncertain

 Intervention began at 9 months of age 

 Case resolved in June 2002 (19 months) 

Sierra visitation

 DCS begged for help.  Baby crying/screaming 

throughout visits.

 Why?

 What does the baby need?

Caregiver-Child Interaction 

Procedure: Bio Mom
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Play Session Bio Dad
 Caregiver-Child Interaction Procedure: not done 

Child-Caregiver interaction 

with Foster Mom

Therapeutic Visitation

 What is it? What does it mean? What makes a 

visit “therapeutic?”

 Before instituting “therapeutic visitation,” one 

should ask oneself, “What is the issue/problem 

we are trying to address?” “What is the need?” 

“How can we address the need?” 
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Attachment

Therapeutic Visitation

 Using a secure base to form a new attachment 

relationship

 Secure base provides a safe haven in times of 

distress

 Proximity maintained if the attachment system is 

activated

Therapeutic Visitation

 Exploration occurs when the attachment system 

is not activated 

 Secure base was provided by foster mother, 

from which it was safe to explore 

 Sierra began increased interaction with biological 

parents
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Therapeutic Visitation

 Provided a supportive presence for the 

caregiver and the child

 Provided structure and consistency to the 

session when needed

 Reduced chaos & facilitated calmness

 Assisted the child in maintaining control

Scary Robot

Other Considerations

 Sierra did not live with father prior to Child 

Protective Services’ involvement

 Foster mother’s ability to put Sierra’s needs first

 Father and stepmother’s ability to allow 

extended visits with foster mother

 Primary clinician provided secure base 
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Back to the questions

 How often should visits take place and for how 

long?

 How old is the child?

 Is an attachment relationship already formed?  Is it not?

 Is the parent scary for the child?

 Is the parent a trauma trigger for the child?

 What progress has the parent made?

 What is the current status of (progress in) the case 

plan?

If focused attachment to “visitee” 

is already in existence:

 (and it appears to be healthy in nature), frequent 

contact (as close to daily as possible)

 Phone calls if appropriate to supplement visits

If no prior/existing attachment 

to “visitee”:

 You CAN NOT build an attachment with a few 

hours a few times per week.  

 This type of visitation can only increase familiarity, 

some comfort with and some “affiliation” (i.e. “this 

person is nice to be around.”

 If you want to really develop an “attachment,” the 

child needs to spend much more regular time with 

the adult; the adult needs to engage in real caregiving 

(i.e. feeding, bathing, changing, bed time) and real 

safety/security (i.e. comforting, protecting, 

soothing).
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If no prior/existing attachment 

to “visitee”:

 In these cases, 1 hour of visitation 1-2x per week 

is really sufficient in order to build familiarity.

 Requiring a child to spend LONG (i.e. 2 hours) 

periods of time with an unfamiliar person can 

increase anxiety, increase stress and make their 

experience of that person less pleasant.

 This can make developing a healthy attachment 

much more difficult.  

 Strongly consider presence of attachment figure

If no prior/existing attachment 

to “visitee”:
 If you ultimately want to move towards a 

healthy attachment relationship, it is very 

important that the child has a favorable 

impression of being with the parent, not a 

stressed one.

 Once it appears that a transition is forthcoming, 

then significantly increase visitation (more 

days/more hours/more caregiving and 

protection) so child begins to direct attachment 

behaviors towards new caregiver.

If disturbed attachment or 

trauma:

 Standard visitation will likely be stressful and 

will not help the relationship or promote 

successful reunification 

 Therapy indicated for both parties

 Therapeutic visitation and/or child’s therapist 

involvement in therapy strongly advised

 Focus on feelings of safety.  Once that is 

achieved, focus on repair.
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On what basis should changes be 

made to visitation plans?

 We MUST take into consideration:

 Psychological well-being of the child

 Current status/progress of case plan

 Changes within the relationship

Important Implications of 

Attachment in the Legal System

 Transitions between caregivers are extremely 
stressful for young children, particularly when 

being moved from an attachment figure to 

someone who is not.

 Whenever possible, increase attachment to 

subsequent caregiver BEFORE a transition.

 How?  Schedules?

 If feasible, maintain contact with previous 

attachment figure post-transition

Predictors of Recidivism in 

Child Maltreatment

1. Degree of responsibility parent(s) assumes for 

their role in the child being in care

2. Degree to which parent demonstrates a 

sustained awareness of the need to change 

his/her own behavior

3. Evidence that parent(s) can put the needs of the 

child ahead of his/her own needs

4. Does not blame the child for his/her 

maltreatment
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Risk Factors For Recidivism in 

Child Maltreatment cont’d

 Recognition by parents of the need to address 

longstanding personal, marital or relationship problems, 

including substance abuse and/or psychiatric disorder in 

order to improve parenting

 Willingness to cooperate with involved professionals in the 

process of treatment

 Potential for change, flexibility, and willingness to try 

different approaches within a timeframe that is appropriate 

to the child

 Availability of community resources needed to assist family

What can we do?

 Permanency planning within 12 

months (or sooner)

 Concurrent planning

 Developmentally appropriate 

visitation

 Make the FIRST placement the 

LAST placement

 Appropriate assessment

 Intervention

Resources

ZERO TO THREE: www.zerotothree.org

ABA Center on Children in the Law

National Council of Juvenile and Family Court 

Judges www.ncjfcj.org
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